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Bailey an Unbeliever.
It is notwxitten what Bailey or Watts

said then: 'It is Certain, however, that
Bailey teetotally disbelieves in the pow-
er of any" machine" to elect any man.
Bailey has been a sort of primary ido-
later, but at intervals of the campaign
he sufferedslightly from necrosis of the
knee-joint- He wanted some kinks ta-
ken out, about 40 'leven excrescences
removed and the short ballot, apparent
impossibilities, but otherwise his adora
tion of the primary was unchanged.

So Bailey joined no enterprise which

By W. T. Bost)
Baleigh, June 11. One hundred tlieu-Mn- d,

one hindfed aiid thirty-eigh- t bal-
lets were cast in the state-wid- e pri-
mary Juno 3, the successful candidates,
with perhaps one exception, are pleas-
ed with its workings and the institu-
tion is here t? fits.1:

This is the Overwhelming sentiment
rf those interviewed while the votes
were being slowly counted last week,
the splendid party results of the pri-
mary having changed many opponents

(Special Correspor dence)
Raleigh, N. C, June 13. The inves-

tigation ordered by Gov Craig into con-
ditions at the Central Hospital for the
insane at Raleigh, will be resumed on
Tuesday, June 20, and unless the nu-
merous and varied charges already filc.i
specifically (with others to be added,
it is reported) are disproved or fail of
substantiation, the directors will h
forced to wield the sanitary broom at a
lively clip in the near future. Indeed,

The Republican National Convention
nominated Charles E. Hughes, Asso-
ciate Justice of the Supreme Court of
the "United States for President, and
Charles Warren Fairbanks for Vice-Preside-

At the same time the Progressives
named Theodore Roosevelt for Presi-
dent. John M. Parker of Louiaana, wsm
nominated for Vice-Prenide- at a iatec
session.

Justice Hughes promptly sent a tele
gram of acceptance to Chicago. As
promptly he resigned from the Supreme
Court bench. A few minutes after his
resignation had been received at the
White House President Wilson accept-
ed it.

Hughes telegram to the convention
scored Wilson and his Administration
for its Mexican and other foreign poli-
cies and was written as campaign ma-
terial.

The Republicans made short, work of

Tf 1 i1vnl nf rf - . I "1.. 1 i ,of the act uu.vvcn . yJ i 11, 'lUUIH'U IPirill 111- - honon i .1 r, 1, l.: m- - .

the short ballot on be estHutluhaiiy ;rhachihe did not want deliverance
incorporated and the convention 8tam-jPrya- n Orimes and Ben Lacy. Craven,
pede M the past be made possible j lrede!l, and-w- ell, that 's a pretty good

S',1U' start, would have rotated the inni in
It was during the latter weeks of the j bents to the prosaic immortalitv of

long campaign that a great deal of Dem

it should have been in action long ago
(antedating the present superinten-
dent's term of office) if even a small
portion of the voluminous charges are
even partly true.

Taking the Lid Off.
The inquiry lasted only one day when

the adjournment to June 20th was ta-
ken. Postponement became necessary
because of the informality of "invit-
ing" scores of witnesses (named in the
complaint) to come and testify at their

Roothogodiedom, but the primary o
clined. Had the primary not been-,-

institution fixed and to be fixed still
more, Bickett would not now be the
candidate for governor with the elec-

tion jhst p formality; Lacy would be

ocratic opposition to the law made by a
Democratic legislature expressed itself
in opinion that tho law unut either bp
repealed or so modified as to change

the working of the instrti- -

ment by which th majority prtrtr now at Millbrbbk; Grii.ies would b"e sqhat
spiecis us men. ine aoaging or an its upon his thousands of acres, and Max Board of TradelPetitions the

own expense. At best this looked like
only a half-hearte- d (if that much) de-

sire to get them here from a distance
Gardner would be dead. He was run
over by a Southern locomotive but the

and few were present. The Attorney

Citv 'fathers for Bond issue !

machine would have flattened him out.
These none were organization men. And
as for Major Graham, where would he
have rien! What wttuld Manning 's his
torian have written of l is nerve in ask-

ing a nomination from a machine con-

trolled convention? for Water Sewerage, PavingSome mighty interesting phases of

the days session. The favorite sons
got out of the way quickly, and it was
soon apparent that Hughes would win
during the day. On the third ballot
Hughes received 949 y, votes, Roose-

velt only lS'i, Dupont 5, Weeks a
and Lodge 7. Maryland voted 15
for Hughes and 1 for Roosevelt.

The Hughes nomination was made
unanimous.

Fairbanks got 863 votes for vice-presiden- t,

Hurkett 108 and the other
scattering. Fairbanks' nomination was
then made unanimous.

Theodore Roosevelt capped the cli-

max of the exciting political day by
announcing that he could not accept
the progressive nomination "at this
time." lie suggested that if Justice
Hughes' statements were unsatisfactory
to the Progressives that the national
committee of that party confer with
him at a later time.

Justice Hughes declined to comment
en the Roosevelt statement that he
would not run "at this time." Uali-mor- e

Sun, Sunday.

this voting show themselves upon a
slight analysis of the letttrtts. Consid-

ering the fact that Bickett, Gardner,
Lacy, brinies, Manning nd Jeyner, tne

water works and sewerage systems and
for paving the streets and sidewalks,
to lake charge of the undertaking and
to have full and complete control of
the work from its incept ion to its com-

pletion and acceptance by tho coninut- -

. accomplish in insurance rates.
An enthusiastic meeting of the Sect- - Open Discussion,

land Ne'k Board of Trade was held Every mc?nler pFenent was called up
last even in ; ii h( hiayor's suite of on to discuss the ta.itter briefly and
the municipal building, at wheh roso-- ' every one made tlie unequivocal state-lution- s

were drawn up and signed b'y j liient that hewas heartily in favor of
some thirty members of the organiza- - it. Enthusihstit permeated the atrnos- -

six big hicn of the ticket, vo'ted for
Kitehin and Majbr Grahani for Judga

provisions by the republicans and the
substitution ef the old convention, me-

thod gave a great many Democrats con-

cern. The Republicans clamored more
incessantly for a primary law two years
fige thr.n the Democrats did, spoke tor
fer1denrly on the stump for it. Never-
theless the Republicans opposed every
principle of the primary in the legisla-
ture and lived to enjoy the discomfiture
of the Democracy when it applied its
own law for the last time.

In the politics of the State a great
han.v of the eld timers who were wont
to carry conefeesirjiial districts about in
thtr pockets ahd to knrtw absolutely
hpw every county in North Carolina
would "go," were still prominent as
late as June 3. These were without ex-

ception against the act of 1915 and
were in thorough discord with it this
spring. When the executive commit-
ter net her in FebrHaf and a presi-9enf- .l

primary was being discussed,
CtU who is a pretty good
disciple of the convention, si.id that it
would be lucky for the prirriary advo-
cates if they were able td overcome the
sentiment for repealing the primary act.
But Watts was not alone. He is a
type, an agressive one, of the anti-pr- i

mary man who believes that any intel-

ligent party organization can beat any
eleetorate in selecting a ticket:

tee including anv and everv thinsr nec- -

Clark, and the further fact that Hart-nes- s

was as devoted a Simmons man as
Watts and that Jule Mann was as true
as the stars to their appointed eourse;
the acquiescence of the orginazation in

tion urging the mayor and board of phere at this juncture, while ibt entire jessnrv to be done in tin
aldermen of Scotland Neck to provide assemblage ut his " ofiicial list " to the the e.sprpss unilerutaiuV

preniiscs with
;g that the

General promptly ruled that the wit-
nesses should be summoned in the usu-
al legal manner. This course will in-

sure their presence here when the in-

quiry is resumed next week.
Didn't Know Nawthin.

An attempt to prove something by-on-
e

of the employees of the institution
resulted in a miserable failure to get
anything out of him in the way of" con-

structive evidence". The nesessity of
securing disinterested witnesses became
so apparent that steps were then taken
to get them here at the next hearing
and Gov. Elect Bickett is expected to
develop the truth of the situation at
that time.

Isn't it Perfectly Lovely Now.
Nobody is nursing a grievance over the
result of the State Primary that I know
of. The defeated aspirants and all
their friends have no kick to make
about anything, for there was no cheat-

ing and no "political assassins" on

duty to do anybody "s "dirty work."
The political "ward-heelers- " had

less to do than usual, and even the
" pa rtyr workers " di.l not rub their ac-

tivities in overtime, in other words it
was a fair and square contest from be-

ginning to end, conducted decently and
in order.

Have an Eye There Mate!
Now all this looks like "easy sai-

ling" for the party craft this year.
There lies the danger, and if the crew
goes to sleep there will be a wreck. So,
it becomes necessary to keep awake

the choices made is the most remark
able tribute t8 the primary 's W8rkihS

for the issuance of bonds in such sum resolution. At the next meeting of tin treasurer of the town shall deposit one
as will be necessary to install an ade-itow- n officials the resolutions will bo Qf f)10 proceeds from the sab- - of
qiuite" s.vt;tciri f waterworks and ?w- - j ted upon. Member". A. Riddick j the sa'nl bonds in the Planters & ('out
erage, and f8r paving th principal moved that another : meeting be called raPrcial bank and the other one half in
streets of the city. i' it is found that the bonds for the j the Scotland Neck Bank, and that the

Mt. II. T. Clark, presbicnt of the ipiildic. ihiprovements should exceed rrxmounts in each bank shall ln kept as

Daughtridge was a great Simmons mail
and as the candidate for lieutenant gov- -

rn' r fm years iigd openly disheart
Board of Trade called the meeting to $85,000. His motion wfis carriedened the kitchln forces by repeated

statements that Kitehin wtiuld carry
nearlv eciual as rossib!e and with the

order, lie stated that the object of j Nothing more to come before Use j farther understanding that the treasur- -

this mooting was to consider he mat-- ! meeting, the president adjourned th-;- (,r sj,ajj niai0 no disbursements whatrothing of consequence west of Greens
boro.

uponsoever out of said fund except
written order of raid committee.The analysis of the primary will show

ter of calling on the city fathers to is1 ilcdy after motion to trint effect.
taie bonds for waterworks, sewerage and ThS Bcsoluticn.

paved streets. Mr. Ashby W. Dunn. TO THE HONORABLE SOAED 07.

chairman of the committee of civic and j COMMISSIONERS OF THE TOWN
tinsIt is respectfully requested that;

that the personally aggressive candidate
did not help himself. Hartness made a
wonderf".! p'ers-'na- l fightj he reeiv- - actedpetition .lioll be considered andfiiblle imtirovfnient read a petition OF SCOTLAND NECK.

Chicago, June 10. Charles Evans
Hughes, former Governor of New York
and until today Associate Justice of
the Supreme Court of tl. United States
was nominated today for the Presiden-

cy by the Republican National Conven-

tion.
Charles Warren Fairbanks, of Indi-

ana, elected Vice-Preside- with Theo-

dore Roosevelt in 1904, again was hos-t- n

for second place on the Republican
ticket.

Both nominations, made by over-

whelming majorities on the first bal-

lot of the day the third ballot of the
convention were by acclamation made
unanimous.

Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts.

ndupon as a whole, flnd it is madeed fewer votes than Dave Boyd, thej: hfi l ycj1 (r; v;t, t)l hoard We the undersigned residents an 1 vo- -

Haywood county kicker who imperson liters tif the town of Scotland Neck reof directors of the board of trade, vii

amendments, and after i spectfullv petition you-honora- body:with severalated the weakness of Tom Lee. And
Tom Lee was the goat of the corpora discussion was unanimously ac- - j First. To issue bonds slifllcient insome

submitted with the understanding that
;iP the bonds shall be issued a conimit-te- e

composed of those named shall be

appointed with powers as hereinbefore
set out li. 1j. Hardy, J. E.
J. Pror-tor-, Bernard Allsbrook, H. M.

tion commission which the
cepted. amount for the construction or an ade-

quate system of waterworks and sew- -
The Ivlayor Talks.

His honor, Mayor J. E. fchteldn was erage, and for paving Main street and.
property of the state and was abused
from alpha to omega. Grimes sat iii
his office working on his job and won
ever two very active candidates. Jndge
Manning buried himself in the law and
against the three opponents, two of

and so avoid both the shoals and snags
of ordinary navigation and the mines
and torpedoes and submarines of the
enemv. For the eneniv is busy this

the sidewalks on same from Ninth to 7T.:ji;ar( II. White, ,1. If. Alea'i !er,
Twelfth street, and Tenth street and Jr fnip, a. Phillips, T. B. Wheeler,
sidewalks from Main to Green wood, j T0ffma? R. o. Josey. L. M. Pitt-an- d

Eleventh street from Maiii to j

,()aJ q yr Tjrvall J. E. Bowers, ('. B.

presented by Colonel Roosevelt as a
recognised try tne cnair ror a Jem re-

marks and among other things said":

"It is not a question gentlemen, wheth-

er we can afford to thave waterworks
received seven

j

and getting busier forced to play compromise candidate,

game because of the difli- - j votes. Colonel Rooseveltyear himself rc- -
whom were personally active, polled al a desperate IS'4 votes, scattered over 1-

-!and sewerpge, but a question as to eeived
Greenwood.

Second. To appoint J. E. Bowers, II
ks, M. A. Riddick. J. O. Madry,
h Johnson, S. A. Dunn, R. O. Byrd,
R. Josey, Chns. ,T. Shields, W. ().

whether wt: cpn afford not to hava

Don't Like Cost.
And anti-primar- y men urged the cost

of a candidacy now as the strongest
argument against the new way of choos-

ing men.
"H is impossible for a poor man to

run for office and yet as good a man
as Aycock once said he was in favor of
a primary so that it is possible for a
poor man to hold office if he aspires," a
noted Euleigh lawyer said a few days
ago- -

The view isn't generally shared; The
poor man ran better in this primary
than the rich. They ran on the same
basis. Neither can spend more than a
limited inrunt It is much to be
dtnibted if the entire state ticket candi-
dates on both sides spent the moncj in
the late primary that Colonel Ashley
Home did in the 1908 contest for the
governorship, and it is certain that the
C'ra contest for the governor-
ship cost three times what the Bickett-!i!',!htrtdg- e

race did. the Bimmons- -

TIUS;

E.
culties he will encounter.

Every friend of the primary law, as
well as its critics, owes it to himself
and the party to be vigilant more vi

them." The mayor was appiaunen. ne
States.

The
count:

rid T. B. Wheeler a commit-I- n

tv it shall be to negotiate
lomination ballot showed this
Hughes, IMSl'i; Roosevelt, 1K',4;Dunn, B. G. Neb- -Lawrence, Ahby W

explained how the citizens would bi
T. Clark r
tee whoso
the sale o

and let oi

W. C. Dickinson, Jr., and Henryle bonds, to receive bids j lotto.benefitted by the improvement and the Lodge, 7; Dupont, ."; Weeks, 3; ab-e-nt,

1.the contracts both for the t. Clark. gilant than usual in this campaign.
There were approximately 50,000savins that waterworks system would

Despite the tact that rranK ii. iii.cn- -

AN EIGHT-HOU- R WCRK DAY

most enough vrltes t win iti the first
race, though no second will be run.
Trenholm McC'lenaghan visited many
places, wrote thousands of letters and
advertised iii greflt lets ef space to no
avail. Major W. A. Graham had two
good campaigners out agiinst him ftni
by spending about $300 to repel the sng
gestion of some opponents that he was

dead, managed to cros the line with
7,683.

That these figures may speak for
themselves they are reproduced:

Secretary of State: Bryan Grimes,
5.1.R39; J. A. Harthfess, 27,lSo; Ifaywodd

ENTRANCE OF ST. LOUIS COLISEU'B
UcIllUtlHllC nt iL't livu nvi- -

pate in the State Primary.
The normal republican vote is great- - '

er than the combined vote for all theFor Railroad Train Service Men Will
IIake Better Citizens.

cock, leader of the Hughes suportors,
let it be known while the Presidential
balloting was in progress that the

Hughes men wanted Burton for second

plae, Ohio withdrew Burton's nam",
leaving the field to Mr. Fairbanks and
former Senator liurk"tt of Nebraska.

The ballot for vice-preside- show- -

candidates for each ofiice cast by the;
Democrats in the recent primary. It
requires no field glar.s to see, therefore!

jthat there is work to be done, ami the
mmmwi mm mm. Democratic State ommittee is nowKitchin-CIar- k senatorial contest Of 1912

must have cost five times what anv . Ji ed tins .unt: fa.".ai.H, n..; ":- -

m-- SfSSSSSS- "-- x ,,.. !.....,, V- - Hurt n. - nbsoi.T.Clark, 16,193. The Grimes majority
10,460. OWfPWTOiVl W'arren will have a task worthy of his;'-'- " " ' r'cr ing and not voting, . '"''.mmZ lactivitier. and there will be no lark ofTreasurer: B. R. Lacy, 59,908; Mann,

(Transportation Brotherhoods I'ivdii-cit- y

Bureau.)

A statement, has been frequently made

by the railroads that the present de-

mands of the railway train service em-

ployees are not really for an eight-hou- r

day. but are intended to eaene increas-
ed wages.

This is not true, as the employes com-

posing the four brotherhoods want
shorter hours. They want tiiwir work-

ing "lay to bf at near eight hours as it

d effort on his ,,art. But heSSSSiirSS3'.5 - 1 Mr Tln-rlic- s wi 1 notllieil of 111931,458.
Commissioner of labor and printing igaa8afcJEafmjBE I ,! a aatU-- a mid lieartv co oi.ora- - .

. .. . . . ,

Shipman, 62,208; Dellinger, 25,589. " fixed later bv a comnvuee neauc.i oy
ilSSgPI by :.ll concerned. L. i iir.isw f C.l.io.Attorney general: Manning, 43,332,

state contest Of 1916 cost.
The primary utterly wrecked the

"machine." It left the Republicans
without semblance of excuse for charg-
ing the Democracy with crntro! fron;
without the ranks. Every day or iwo
splendid Rtories came to your corre-

spondent ef "conferences'' between
Daughtridge men and the Simmions or-

ganization which would have resulted
!Ji the whole Simmons' machinery's
operation to the Daughtridge advantage
ami the final "nuttins him over." Yet

On to St. Louis.Jones, 18,902; Sinclair, 18,06; and Cal

vert, 12,487.
" Tarheel and visiThe delegates

tors to the Democratic ..National ConCommissioner of agriculture: Graham can te maae.
-- r- - ' JT i:::?::?--- . ::55. 1

ST ?H 'v:;:,:. 3 vention at St. Louis this week are oni?m- -

chairman of the convention.
Mr. Fairbanks will 1a notified by a

committee headed by Senator William

F. Borah, of Idaho.
At 2:')1 P. M. the convention ad-

journed. There were expressions of

harinonv from all the leaders pud among

' -- ' - - r-- - 1j f.r, .1'

the ground by this time and the formal
50,250; McKinnon, 33,596; Hobbs, 8,971.

Insurance Commissioner Young, 69,-99-

McClenaghan, 22,247.
i v . ; v. v ...

--4' '"--W nomination of Mr. Wilson aud the adop- -

of a bang-up- , patriotic, non-jing- oFfe4t v 450,1

latfonn will be the news due to trickle

To aw reasonable person it will l.--

apparent that it will be useless to se-

cure an eight-hou- r day unless there

penalty attached for overtime. In

nil the trades where the eight-hou- r day
obtains, there is an extra charge for

overtime; otherwise, there would be no

eight-hou- r day, the work would go or
at the same rate hour jiiFt at, long as the
emi.iovcr cared to work the men.

Bickett received 63,121 and Daught-
ridge 37,017 for governor, making the
Bickett majority 26,1 H. Beth candi-

dates did a reasonable amount of speak- -

11 IL. - .1 1 t .

g the wires about the time you are
The delegations whichthe dele-rnte-

ion the final ballot had cast votes e.hcr
!i m- - I inched Tiiad-- SLateinents de- -

, .

5 digesting this letter. "Four more years
JL' Z7iJrii lof Woodrow", let us hope and believe.!

.5 .i?y.Ki:; r:
n:g out nearly an ine auurrasps muuc

by Bickett were not political until the
last few weeks. The primary is in
more repute. Greensboro Newp.

tfXrvf U - .wb '.t'.'IT.V' ttT tT. risk, and an extra charge is made to

the simple facts are thatSimmons voted
for libkeit, Tom Warren voted for
Bickett, Wilton McLean for Bickett.
I'.iiHey To: I'.ickett, pretty near oil of
them for the successful nominee.

Three weeks ago Bailey, Watts, Hart-
ness and Frank Hampton met in lta-leig- h

hotel. Frank Linney and A. B.
1 r email, the first Republican candidate
for governor and the second member of
the election board for the Republicans,
got a "tip" from some very reliable
source that Hampton had gone before
the bisr three and convinced them that

daring their loyalty to the nominees.

"Six months ago," said Chan man

Charles D. Hilles, of the Republican
National Committer, "I said the nomi-

nee would be born in the convention

and he was."
"I am very much pleased, of course,"

said Mr. Hitchcock. "It means a re- -

It i.a3 "been amply demonstraieu inai.

ght hours' hard work is enough for
i 1 . i niorp

3
the insured.

In reality, the railway employe re-

ceives a less hourly rate of compensa
Lr5: i ?Sii-(

any i::ar. nuu r.uj
than eight, simply draw on his reserve 5 .'' tion than almost any other trade. A

j

er.crrv and vitalitv. shortening his lite
hod-carri- receives $4.50 for eight

hour. The
' united Republican party and victory

NEW CATALOGUE ISSUED.
The annual catalogue of the Agri-

cultural and Mechanical College at
Raleigh has just been issued. The new

number Bhows an enrollment, including
the SKort Courses, of 800. Year by
year this vigorous young technical col

hours or about 56 cents anad his avaiiaiio woi-mu-

has also been proven that a man work

ing eiyht hours is more efiieient, doed highest paid train conductor receives jin November.

55 cents an hour. If the hod-carrie- r " The nomination of Mr. Hughe-- , was

worked as many hours as the railway j made possible so soon by an overnight
,l,lrt l,o wll dmw n lare-c- sal- - break m of the allied favorite sons

m:,mmbetter work, and is m every way a let

which early this nir. ru
ter citizen than man working long- -'

hours.
The railroad train sirvice employes,

arv and eould then be named by the ombinations
lege is going forward in numbers, m

buildings, and particularly in equip-

ment to do the special work which is

its mission.
ing released it's delegates, practicallyrailwavs as the "aristocrat of the la

The physical and mortal strain on
wearing out" the employes and

Daughtridge had a chance as things
were and could easily win. "I have
been telling you Bickett would win 5

to ."!," said Mr. Freeman. "And I bave
been telling you that Bickett would win

tasily," said Mr. Linney. "My oppon-
ent will be Daughtridge. Just see."

It was the finest thing on the outside
that ever happened. The meeting had
been held. Hampton had tried to con-

vince big bearers that Daughtridge was

prompts manv employers to set their j train service emp-oyes-
, compelled to

emplovc-s-' age limit at 21 to 35. In j work long hours, is beond eomprehen-othe- r

vocations a man can work at sion by the avemge nr.nd. Virtually
least .TO vears note the difference in Sail the accident and .old-lin- e insurance

Six persons of near Snow Hill, Greene

bor world. ' '

If the railways complain that "time-and-a-half- "

means in some instances
an increase, let them avoid the increase

by avoiding the overtime, for that is

the desire and purpose of the

all of whom were known to tavor Mr.

Hughes when freed from their instruc-

tions.
When the convention began business

shortly before noon the withdrawal of
the favorite sons was announced from
IVi? plat forw () 'ter anothr ind '"
votes began flopping into the Hughes

railroad companies forin asking the
hour day, also ask for time and

one-hal- f for overtime, but this extra

rate is merely a "penalty," upon the

railways and is considered an effective
method for preventing overtime. "Over-

time" " blood mo-

ney,"
is commonly called

rut of thelifetheand saps very
Mr. ! he DV.bilC

county, are recovering from ptomaine
poisoning. It is reported they were

companies classify railroad m;,rnilwav work. Considered in this wa.
made ill by eating chicken.

as

account-
exact jt ra hazardous, many of themthe railway employes could, in

rjt i to irscurA rn;iwa v cwm'.i oninctice sk for twice the:? prerrn i-

i 1 v.": - . i. i j v. -or pay, wao.e, to the men, of between : the nomination piainiT was assurwof the great rirk Ci ;o.-- :

these emploves arc injure
ot sofK-b- ut

de- -
but the employes are
"enormous increase,' t'lcro is p crease in(;i,D OVP3. vv r h um tuiiu --- i

(Continued on Fage rour)Bckw Voider the fact tkaf.it is the; ing the

in the running, and there had been evi- -
j LOST Heavy gold ring V lth

Hence enough of Daughtridge 's sporadic j Larrjc garnet set with initials
gainspver the state though not enougbj T.. W." inside ring. . Re- -

to justify takiag such a long cian.c. j Vard for return to th-i- criStce. '

amount of the (Continued on Page Four.)definite limit set on tl;is'eire better living coditiona. I

"6vrtim" 4 eswposure th


